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From Isolation to Community:
Frodo's Incomplete Personal Quest in The Lord of the Rings

Devin Brown

In  his book The Hero with a Thousand Faces, Joseph Campbell describes a 
common protagonist found in the m yths of all the world's cultures dow n 

through time. These universal heroes, under m any different guises and 
m any different names, all undertake a similar journey regardless of the time 
or place in w hich they appear. The protagonist begins at hom e in w hat m ay 
be described as an im m ature state, goes on some kind of quest, and in  the 
final stage comes hom e changed. This journey involves a departure from  a 
safe and familiar place, initiation into a larger unknow n w orld w here there 
are trials and testing, some form  of death and rebirth, and then finally 
return  and reinvigoration. Campbell argues that this story of the hero w ith 
a thousand faces is essential to a culture because it contains the fundam ental 
tru ths about the grow th and m aturation that each individual m ust undergo. 
H e points out that in all of these stories, the hero goes on a quest to save the 
kingdom , and in doing so he also saves himself (Campbell, Power 149).

In The Hobbit, Bilbo's external quest is to help the dwarves regain 
their treasure, and in  the process—by saying yes to the adven tu re—he also 
saves himself from  a life which up  until then has largely been bounded  by a 
concern for his ow n safety and comfort in his snug little hobbit-hole. So 
w hat could we say is Frodo's personal quest in The Lord of the Rings? Frodo 
goes on a m ission to destroy the ring and save M iddle-earth, and in doing 
so, it can be argued, he saves himself from  a life of seclusion. Frodo's 
external journey takes him  from  the Shire to M ount Doom  and back. The 
personal journey that Frodo makes in  The Lord of the Rings is the journey 
from  isolation to community, a journey w hich is only partially complete at 
the end of the story.

In the first chapter of The Fellowship of the Ring, we are told that 
Bilbo had "no close friends, until some of his younger cousins began to 
grow  up" (21), and Frodo, as Bilbo's heir, will resemble him  in this respect. 
It is interesting to note that while Tolkien's narrator tells us about the m any
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friends that Bilbo and Frodo supposedly have am ong the younger hobbits, 
we never see m uch evidence of these friendships, and in fact w hat we really 
see is the absence of any close relationships. At his farewell party  Bilbo tells 
the twelve dozen friends, neighbors, and relatives he has invited, "I don't 
know  half of you half as well as I should like; and I like less than half of you 
half as well as you deserve" (29). He then leaves w ithout a personal good- 
by to anyone, not even Frodo.

At the end  of Bilbo's parting speech, he claims, "eleventy-one years 
is far too short a time to spend am ong you" (30), but we are not at all 
convinced that Bilbo m eans w hat he says here because two pages later he 
tells Gandalf the exact opposite, stating that his goal in leaving is to find a 
place w here he can rest "In peace and quiet, w ithout a lot of relatives 
prying around, and a string of confounded visitors hanging on the bell" 
(32). W hat is significant here is that later Frodo will use some of these same 
words. His last com plaint before leaving Bag End will be "Too m any ears 
pricking and eyes prying" (69). W hen Sam jum ps into the river forcing 
Frodo to take him, Frodo will call him  a "confounded nuisance" (397).

Frodo is said to be a lot like Bilbo, and of course one of the greatest 
resem blances is the life of seclusion which they share. Speaking of Bilbo's 
decision to leave by himself w ithout any individual farewells, Gandalf tells 
Frodo, "I think really he preferred slipping off quietly in  the end" (35). This 
pattern, of slipping off quietly, alone, and w ithout saying goodbye to 
anyone personally, will also be som ething that Frodo prefers.

On one hand  Bilbo's and Frodo's isolation m ay be understandable. 
N either has any close relatives, and the relatives they do have, the Sackville- 
Bagginses, are as Tolkien's narrator explains, "rather offensive" (38). The 
day after Bilbo leaves, Lobelia and O tho descend upon  Bag End to find out 
w hat he has left to them. W hen Otho "loudly" dem ands to see Frodo, 
M erry makes the excuse that Frodo is resting. "Hiding, you mean," Lobelia 
replies (38), and her perceptions are actually more correct than she knows, 
for it will be Frodo's way to live a life of concealment, a life filled w ith 
hiding, just like Bilbo. After it becomes clear that all the Sackville-Bagginses 
will receive is a case of silver spoons, Frodo has to escort Lobelia off the 
premises and to relieve her of a num ber of additional items which she has 
stolen. In Lobelia's final w ords to her relative, she says to Frodo "Why 
didn 't you go too? You don 't belong here" (38), a comment w hich again 
says m ore than she knows. In fact, Frodo does not really belong at Bag End,
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or in Hobbiton, or in  Buckland, for he does not really "belong" anywhere.
In the years that follow, Frodo establishes himself as the new  m aster 

of Bag End. We are told that "He lived alone, as Bilbo had  done; bu t he had 
a good m any friends, especially am ong the younger hobbits" (41). Readers 
should be careful to read this claim as a  "good m any friends" and not as 
"m any good friends," and perhaps Tolkien intended to evoke this contrast 
in  his choice of w ords here. The narrator goes on to claim that "Frodo went 
tram ping all over the Shire w ith  them " bu t then contradicts himself w ith the 
phrase that follows, "but m ore often he w andered by himself" (41). O n the 
following page this pattern  of a solitary life is further intensified as Frodo 
takes to "w andering further afield" and going out even "m ore often by 
himself" (42).

W here exactly he goes and w hat he does on these walks, Frodo does 
not share w ith even his closest friends, a secrecy which at this point in  the 
story seems totally unw arranted and serves to reinforce his isolation. We 
are told that M erry and P ippin "suspected" that Frodo was visiting Elves at 
times (41), but why Frodo cannot tell his tw o closest friends w here he has 
been is never explained, other than by his characteristic reticence. We read 
that Frodo's pattern  of keeping to himself causes M erry and Frodo's "other 
friends" (whoever they m ay b e—presum ably Folco Boffin and Freddy 
Bolger) to watch him  "anxiously" (42). Even at this point, before the Ring is 
a factor, they are perhaps w orried that like Bilbo, Frodo will slip away 
w ithout saying anything.

Having looked at Frodo's few relatives, w ho are distant in more 
ways than  one, and at his close friends w ith  w hom  he is, in  fact, not very 
close, the remaining piece in  Frodo's isolation is his relationship w ith  his 
neighbors, or rather his characteristic lack of relationship. Ted Sandym an 
voices w hat the narrator states is the "com mon opinion" at the Ivy Bush 
tavern, w hen he declares, "Bag End's a queer place, and  its folk are queerer" 
(24). If m ost of Frodo's neighbors have a  less than  positive opinion about 
him, his attitude tow ard them  is not m uch different. Frodo tells Gandalf, "I 
should like to save the Shire, if I cou ld— though there have been times w hen 
I thought the inhabitants too stup id  and dull for words, and have felt that an 
earthquake or an invasion of dragons m ight be good for them " (61).

The great ring of power, which comes first to Gollum, then to Bilbo, 
and finally to Frodo, has as its prim ary force the ability to dom inate 
o thers—it is, as we are to ld  m any times, the One Ring to rule them  all.
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Gollum, Bilbo, and Frodo never tap into its prim ary power; they all, 
however, do access its secondary power, the gift of invisibility. W hy did  
Tolkien include this seemingly unrelated secondary power? W hy associate 
invisibility w ith the One Ring? One answer m ight be that w hen he 
connected invisibility w ith the Ring during his w riting of The Hobbit, Tolkien 
had  not yet envisioned the Ring becoming an object of great power. 
A nother answer m ight be that the Ring's gift of invisibility is related to the 
isolation that both Gollum  and Bilbo and then finally Frodo all crave. It is 
significant that M erry discovers Bilbo's secret w hen the older hobbit is using 
the Ring's gift of invisibility in order to avoid the Sackville-Bagginses (102), 
and that Bilbo's very last action in  the Shire is to use the Ring to vanish from 
the community. It is also significant that on the very first day Frodo 
possesses the Ring, he is described as "fidgeting w ith som ething in his 
pocket" during his encounter w ith  the Sackville-Bagginses (38), obviously 
w ishing that he could also just disappear and avoid his unpleasant visitors. 
Clearly Frodo is following in Bilbo's isolationist footsteps. Gandalf tells 
Frodo that a m ortal who uses the Ring often to make himself invisible 
"becomes in  the end invisible perm anently" (46). Frodo, if he were to 
posses the Ring long enough and use it often enough to avoid unw anted 
encounters, risks becoming like Gollum, cut off from  all those around him  
and living completely alone in his hole deep beneath the ground.

There is one other secondary pow er w hich the Ring transfers to its 
bearer: the pow er of apparent longevity. A gain the question m ight be asked: 
w hy did  Tolkien choose to link this particular pow er w ith the Ring? Unlike 
the gift of invisibility, this time we can not tu rn  to The Hobbit for a partial 
explanation, for the arrested grow th of the Ring-bearer is an aspect w hich is 
first m entioned in  The Fellowship of the Ring. On the opening page of chapter 
one, we are told that at ninety years old, Bilbo "was m uch the same as at 
fifty" (21). Gandalf tells Frodo that a m ortal who possesses the Ring "does 
not grow" (46). Readers m ight take Gandalf's w ords to m ean that a Ring- 
bearer does not grow  older, bu t Gandalf has not said this. Certainly we see 
little of w hat m ight be called growth in Bilbo over the sixty years that he 
keeps the Ring. D uring the seventeen years that Frodo has the R ing—the 
years between Bilbo's farewell feast and Frodo's small farewell d in n er—his 
life becomes m ore reclusive, not m ore connected. If Frodo is to grow  from 
his condition of isolation to the m ore m ature condition of community, he 
will have to give up  the Ring and his pattern  of seclusion. His increasing
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lack of inter-connectedness shows that his grow th has indeed been stopped.
In The Lord of the Rings, Tolkien takes great care to distinguish the 

pow ers for good from  the powers for evil, and one of the greatest 
distinctions betw een the tw o forces is that great care is taken by the good 
pow ers not to force their wishes on others. The focus—by Gandalf, by 
Elrond, by Galadriel, and by A ragorn—is always on personal choice, rather 
than  on dom ination, and each of them  resists the tem ptation of taking the 
One Ring to rule them  all. In the A ppendix we are told, for example, that 
the W izards were explicitly forbidden to "seek to dom inate Elves or M en by 
force and fear" (1059). The forces for good go to great lengths to avoid even 
advising Frodo w hat he should do. Instead they are always careful to let 
Frodo make his ow n decisions, except in one area. Frodo is given the same 
instructions by three wise advisers—advice which seeks to reverse his state 
of isolation.

After detailing the history of the Ring, Gandalf tells Frodo, "The 
decision lies w ith you" (60). But after Frodo makes his decision to bear the 
Ring out of the Shire, Gandalf then advises him, "I don 't think you need go 
alone. N ot if you know  of anyone you can trust, and w ho w ould be willing 
to go by your side" (61). W hen Gandalf catches Sam listening outside the 
window, he does not leave the choice up  to Frodo, or to Sam, bu t makes the 
decision for them, declaring to Sam, "You shall go away w ith  Mr. Frodo!" 
(63).

One chapter later Frodo meets up  w ith  Gildor and asks him  for 
advice about w hat to do. The elf's noncom m ittal response is to tell him, 
"The choice is yours: to go or wait" (82). W hen Frodo complains about this 
non-answer, G ildor explains, "Elves seldom  give unguarded  advice, for 
advice is a dangerous gift" (83), dangerous indeed, for it m ay unduly  
influence free will. Gildor finally, reluctantly, counsels Frodo to "go now  at 
once, w ithout delay," and then w ith  w ords that m irror Gandalf's, he adds 
this unsolicited extra: "Take such friends as are trusty and willing" (83). 
W ithin tw enty pages, both Gandalf and Gildor, Tolkien's two wisest 
characters thus far, have each deliberately tried  to avoid telling Frodo w hat 
he should do, bu t then in spite of this restraint have also strongly urged  him  
to not act alone, as Bilbo has done and as Frodo is inclined to do.

If this advice from  Gandalf and Gildor can be seen as tw o steps in 
Frodo's journey from  isolation to community, his encounter w ith Farmer 
M aggot can be seen as a third. Instead of being eaten by Farm er Maggot's
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dogs as he had  been fearing, Frodo is invited in  to supper and later given a 
basket of m ushroom s as a parting gift. Frodo confesses, "I've been in terror 
of you and your dogs for over thirty years, Farm er Maggot, though you may 
laugh to hear it. It's a pity: for I've m issed a good friend. A nd now  I'm  
sorry to leave so soon. But I'll come back, perhaps, one d ay —if I get a 
chance" (93). Here Frodo has indeed found a new  friend, but Tolkien does 
not record w hether he ever keeps this prom ise to return; and in  a story 
w here Tolkien is especially careful to tie up  all the loose ends and to revisit 
nearly every character on the w ay back, this m ay be a significant omission.

Despite his advice from  Gandalf and Gildor, and in spite of this 
positive encounter w ith Farm er Maggot, Frodo's tendency tow ards isolation 
runs deep, m aking him  especially resistant to the lesson about his need for 
community. In the following chapter the hobbits arrive at Crickhollow, and 
Sam —w ho at this point early in the story is not one to be telling his m aster 
w hat to d o —has to firmly rem ind him  about the advice which Frodo has 
either forgotten or is choosing to ignore. First Sam brings up  Gandalf's 
instruction: "He has some sense, m ind you; and w hen you said go alone, he 
said no! take some as you can trust" (103). As Frodo continues to be unwilling 
to accept his friends' assistance, Sam then m ust further rem ind him  of 
Gildor's words. "And after all, sir," Sam says, "You did  ought to take the 
Elves' advice. Gildor said you should take them  as was willing, and you 
can't deny it" (103). At this point Frodo finally relents, or appears to relent, 
telling the hobbits, "I give in. I will take Gildor's advice" (103). As readers 
will discover, Frodo only partially keeps the pledge he makes here.

Gandalf, Gildor, and Sam are not the only ones who attem pt to 
correct Frodo's m isconceptions about community. Merry, the wisest and 
m ost insightful of Frodo's circle, complains to Frodo about his characteristic 
pattern  of isolation and secrecy from  his friends, telling him, "You are not a 
very easy nut to crack" (103). W hen Frodo complains, "But it does not seem 
that I can trust anyone" (103), he m ay be stating the basic problem  at the 
root of his isolation: a fundam ental unwillingness to trust others. M erry 
points out the flaw in Frodo's perception in no uncertain terms, telling 
Frodo,

"It all d e p e n d s  on  w h a t you  w ant. [...] You can tru s t u s  to  stick to  you  
th ro u g h  th ick  an d  th in —to th e  b itte r end . A n d  you  can tru s t u s  to  keep
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an y  secret of y o u rs —closer th a n  you  keep  it yourself. But you  canno t 
tru s t u s  to  le t you  face tro u b le  alone, an d  go off w ith o u t a w o rd ."  (103)

M erry concludes his lecture about com m unity w ith  a point which Frodo has 
never fully understood, explaining: "We are your friends" (103).

P ippin, usually the m ost talkative of the four hobbits, speaks only 
once during  this discussion. In a few  w ords, he makes clear the point that 
Frodo has been unable to grasp, telling him, "You do not understand. [...] 
You m ust g o —and therefore we must, too" (102).

Just before the N ine Walkers are about to set out from  Rivendell — 
after Gandalf, Gildor, Merry, P ippin, and Sam all have intervened w ith  their 
advice and instruction about friendship—Elrond makes a prophecy which 
has particular significance for Frodo, saying, "you m ay find friends upon 
your way w hen you least look for it" (268). Elrond's statem ent here sums up 
the relationship of Frodo's external and internal quests. As Frodo seeks for 
M ount Doom  w here the One Ring was forged, along the way w hen he is 
least looking for it, he also finds friendship—in saving M iddle-earth, he will 
also save himself.

A t this point in the story Elrond gives Frodo no choice of traveling 
alone, saying, "I will choose you com panions to go w ith you" (268). Frodo 
will travel w ith the fellowship w hich has been im posed upon  him  until they 
reach Am on Hen. There A ragorn tells him, "Your ow n way you alone can 
choose. In this m atter I cannot advise you" (387). Here ignoring all of the 
advice given to him  on the im portance of com panions, Frodo, the first time 
he is given the choice, reverts to his same old pattern. After his encounter 
w ith  Boromir, Frodo climbs to the Seat of Seeing w here he makes up  his 
m ind, declaring, "I will go alone" (392). A nd w ith this he puts on the Ring 
and vanishes, just like Bilbo, w ithout any explanation or goodbyes.

Fortunately, Frodo's friends know  his ways and quickly figure out 
w hat he is up  to. P ippin points out, "he doesn't like to ask anyone to go 
w ith  him, poor old fellow" (394). Sam, w ho best understands Frodo, tells 
the group, "If he screws himself up  to go, he'll w ant to go alone" (394). 
Boromir returns w ith the news that he and Frodo have argued and that 
Frodo then p u t on the Ring. M erry points out that this is just the pattern 
that Bilbo used to follow in order to escape "the unwelcom e visitor" (395). 
As the group splits up  to look for Frodo, Sam guesses correctly that his 
m aster has gone against all of the advice he has received up  to now, that he
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has reverted to his old  ways of isolation and seclusion and has taken a boat 
by himself. Throwing himself in the river, Sam literally forces Frodo to take 
him, saying, "I'm  coming too, or neither of us isn't going" (397). Only w hen 
given no choice does Frodo reluctantly agree to take Sam w ith  him, but only 
Sam.

It is in his journeys through M ordor that Frodo gradually  comes to 
learn the lesson which he has been so resistant to, the lesson about 
com m unity and the im portance of not always trying to go it alone. One 
catalyst for his growing awareness is that for the first tim e he comes face to 
face w ith w hat a life of complete isolation looks like, in  the form  of Gollum. 
Frodo had heard  the story of Gollum from  Gandalf, of how  Gollum  was 
expelled from  his com m unity and how  he "w andered in  loneliness" until he 
found a cave and "w orm ed his way like a m aggot into the heart of the hills" 
and "vanished out of all knowledge" (53). Gandalf has told Frodo this same 
fate "m ight have happened to others, even to some hobbits that I have 
known" (53). As Frodo travels day after day w ith  Gollum, he can see for 
himself the final outcom e of his pattern  of seclusion: he sees that in  the end, 
if he keeps on this path, he will become like Gollum.

A second factor w hich helps contribute to Frodo's growing 
awareness m ay be the expectation of his ow n death, a realization that leads 
Frodo to a greater reflection on w hat his life has been so far. W hen Frodo 
adm its that he has little hope for their survival after destroying the Ring, he 
uses relational term s he has not used before, calling Sam, his "dearest 
hobbit" and his "friend of friends" (610).

As they near C irith Ungol, Sam and Frodo rest for a m om ent, and 
Sam wonders w hether their ow n story will ever be m ade into a song or a 
tale. Frodo responds, "But you 've left out one of the chief characters: 
Samwise the stouthearted." Then taking the part of the im agined audience, 
he adds, " 'I w ant to hear more about Sam, dad. Why didn 't they pu t in 
m ore of his talk, dad? That's w hat I like, it makes me laugh. A nd Frodo 
w ouldn 't have got far w ithout Sam, w ould he, dad?" W hen Sam complains, 
"Now, Mr. Frodo [...] you shouldn't m ake fun. I was serious," Frodo replies, 
"So was I [...] and so I am" (697). Frodo has finally at this point learned 
som ething about interdependence: he knows w ith  certainty that he w ould 
not have gotten far w ithout help from  Sam, and that he was m istaken in 
ever thinking he should go alone.
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After the Ring is destroyed, the final w ords Frodo will u tter before 
lying dow n for w hat he believes to be his death will be w ords about 
com m unity and connectedness. W ith his last bit of strength Frodo will 
declare, "I am  glad you are here w ith  me. Here at the end of all things, 
Sam." (926).

In the end, Frodo and Sam succeed together in their quest, and as 
they are about to return  to the Shire, Gandalf comments on how  the hobbits 
have m atured  from  their experience. He tells them, "I am  not coming to the 
Shire. You m ust settle its affairs yourselves; that is w hat you have been 
trained for. Do you not yet understand? [...] you, m y dear friends, you will 
need no help. You are grow n up  now" (974). Later Sarum an comments on 
Frodo's growth, stating, "You have grown, Halfling [...] Yes, you have 
grow n very m uch" (996). Of course another aspect of Frodo's journey from  
isolation has been his lessons in  com passion and pity, pity w hich he shows 
Gollum, Saruman, and Grima.

Further evidence of Frodo's grow th from  isolation to com m unity 
can be found in  his final encounter w ith his only surviving relative. The last 
time Frodo had seen Lobelia was the day before he left the Shire. At that 
point in  the story, Frodo m ade sure to drink up  the last d rop of Old 
W inyards, least the Sackville-Bagginses "get their claws on it" (67). W hen 
Lobelia came over to pick up  the spare key, the narrator makes it a point to 
tell us that "Frodo did  not offer her any tea" and that after their last meal at 
Bag End, the hobbits "left the washing up  for Lobelia" (68). Frodo's 
interaction w ith her on his re tu rn  is the very reverse. Frodo rides to Michel 
Delving to release Lobelia from  the Lockholes w here she has been held 
prisoner, and w hen she comes hobbling out of her dark  and narrow  cell, she 
is leaning on Frodo's arm  (998). Lobelia, in  evidence of their reconciliation, 
gives Bag End back to Frodo along w ith all that remains of her m oney w ith 
the request that Frodo use it to help "hobbits m ade homeless by the 
troubles." The narrator concludes, "So that feud was ended" (998).

While Bag End is being restored, Frodo stays at the Cottons, another 
indication of his m ovem ent from  avoidance to community. W hen 
everything is ready, M erry and P ippin come from  Crickhollow w ith Frodo's 
furniture, so that Bag End looks "very m uch as it always had" (1001), except 
that Frodo himself is older and wiser than he was a year before. Rather than 
returning to living all alone as he d id  before the quest, Frodo now  asks Sam 
to move in  w ith him  and to bring Rosie w ith  him, claiming, "There's room
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enough in  Bag End for as big a family as you could w ish for" (1001). 
A nother influence in  bringing about the change we see in  Frodo here may 
have been his visit to the house of Tom Bombadil. There he saw two very 
different people living together in harmony, two people who "in some 
fashion" seemed "to weave a single dance, neither hindering the other" 
(129).

A question w hich always arises in  any analysis of The Lord of the 
Rings is to w hat extent we can say that Frodo was successful in  his quest to 
destroy the Ring. Yes, the Ring is ultim ately destroyed, bu t in the end, 
Frodo himself was not able to destroy it. A similar qualified response could 
be m ade for the question about to w hat extent Frodo was successful in his 
internal quest: to w hat extent can we say he was able to complete his 
personal journey from  a life of isolation to a life of com m unity? In most 
ways, Frodo has learned the lesson w hich has been p u t before him. This is 
evident in  the details already m entioned as well as in  the fact that at the end 
of the story w hen Frodo leaves the Shire for the Havens, he does not try to 
leave alone, but this time includes Sam. It is significant that the final line of 
dialogue that Tolkien gives Frodo in the story is the invitation to Sam, 
"Come now, ride w ith me!" (1006).

At the same time it m ust be noted that once again Frodo has failed 
to invite his other two good friends, M erry and Pippin; and now  that the 
danger is over, there seems to be no reason for this omission. At the Gray 
Havens w hen M erry and P ippin  ride up  at the last m inute, P ippin  says, 
"You tried to give us the slip once before and failed, Frodo" (1007). Pippin 
m ight have said m ore accurately that, counting the tim e at Am on Hen, 
Frodo has tried to leave w ithout them  twice before. This instance makes a 
th ird  time, suggesting that Frodo still has som ething to learn, still has 
further to go on his personal quest. A nd as before, Gandalf is there to 
correct Frodo's mistake.

W hy m ust Frodo go on one m ore journey at the end of The Lord of 
the Rings, this time to the U tterm ost West? The reason we are given in the 
story is that the injuries he has received are too deep to be fully healed in 
this world. At their parting A rw en says to Frodo, "If your hurts grieve you 
still and the m em ory of your burden  is heavy, then you m ay pass into the 
West, until all your w ounds and weariness are healed" (953). Perhaps 
another reason w hy Frodo's external journey has not ended  is because his 
inner quest is not quite finished. Frodo has one last step to take on his
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journey from  isolation to community, and the im plication here, it could be 
argued, is that he will take this final personal step through this final voyage.
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